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Introduction 

1. The Securities Commission proposes to recommend new regulations under section 36 of 
the Securities Amendment Act 1988. A copy of a discussion draft of ~e new regulations 
is attached. The new regulations will: 

a replace the Securities (Substantial Security Holders) Regulations 1989; 

b. prescribe a new disclosure form for the four substantial security holder notices 
under the Amendment Act; and 

c. prescribe the contents of that form of notice and others, the documents to 
accompany those notices, and the manner in which those notices shall be given 
and acknowledged. 

This paper discusses the new·regulations and notice. The Commission would welcome 
comments by 18 November 1996. 

2. This paper does not review other issues arising from the Amendment Act. These may be 
the subject offuture discussion papers. 

Background 

3. The Commission's Discussion Paper "Review of the law on disclosure by substantial 
security holders" proposed a single form of notice to replace the four existing forms for 
substantial security holder notices prescribed by the 1989 Regulations. The new fonn of 
notice in the new regulations is based on the draft form in that Discussion Paper, and has 
been prepared with the assistance of the New Zealand Stock Exchange. We are grateful 
to those persons who made submissions to the Commission on that earlier draft fonn, and 
to the Exchange for its assistance. 

4. The new regulations will replace the 1989 Regulations (SR 1989/162). The proposed 
new fonn of notice (fonn 1) will replace forms 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the 1989 Regulations. 
Form I of the 1989 Regulations is now redundant. Forms 6 and 7 of the 1989 
Regulations will remain largely unchanged, and become new forms 2 and 3. 

The new fonn 1 is a one page document. It reflects a simplification of the existing fonns 
:nat h~ve been cumbersome to use in practice. In many cases the information disclosed 
m notIces has been difficult to interpret. We have addressed these and other practical 
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issues in drafting the new regulations. We would welcome comments on any other issues 
that concern users of the current forms that may be specifically accommodated in the new 
regulations. 

Discussion: the regulations 

6. 

7. 

It is anticipated that the new regulations would come into force at least 28 days after 
notification in the Gazette. A transition period of more than 28 days, for example 56 
days, would seem to be warranted. We would welcome views on the length of such a 
period. 

New definitions of a "beneficial relevant interest" and "non-beneficial relevant interest" 
have been introduced to distinguish beneficial ownership from other relevant interests. 
These definitions are used to simplify the prescriptive requirements and the form of the 
notice. A beneficial relevant interest exists where a person is a beneficial owner, and a 
non~beneficial relevant interest exists where a person has a relevant interest other than 
as a beneficial owner. 

8. Substantial security holder notices (under sections 20(3),21(1),21(3) and 22) must be 
in the new fOIm 1. 

9. 

10. 

A notice must contain (i) the information required in the form, and (ii) the information 
required by regulations 6 to 13. The form must be completed by reference to the form 
and the notes, together with the regulations. The notes do not fonn part of the notice, and 
therefore would not need to be given as part of the notice. 

The regulations and the notice are structured to require disclosure at different levels of 
detail. First, the overall totals, then the class totals, then each relevant interest under the 
headings of beneficial and non-beneficial interests, and finally the transactions giving rise 
to each relevant interest. iegwation 6 requires disclosure of totals, regulations 7 and 8 
require class totals to be disclosed, regulations 9, 10 and 11 require relevant interests to 
be disclosed, and regulation 10 requires individual transaction information to be 
disclosed. 

11. Under regulation 6, the totals must be disclosed of the number of voting securities in 
which a relevant interest is held, the voting securities issued by the public issuer, and the 
percentage in which a relevant interest is held. We believe that this information is useful 
and relevant, particularly in view of the more specific and understandable break-down 
into beneficial and non-beneficial relevant interests. 

12. Under regulation 7, information about each class must be disclosed, in respect of the 
name of the class, and the number and percentage of the voting securities of the class in 
which beneficial and non-beneficial relevant interests are held. Under regulation 8, if 
relevant interests are held in voting securities of more than one class, the infonnation 
must be given for each class. 
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13. Regulation 9 sets out the relevant interests for which details must be disclosed as 
prescribed under regulation 10. In the case of a section 20(3) notice (person becomes a 
substantial security holder), it is every relevant interest. In the case ofa sec~on 21(1) 
notice (change in total number of voting securities in which a person has a relevant 
interest of 1 % or more), it is every relevant interest affected by the transactions from 
which the change results. For a section 21(3) notice (person ceases to be a substantial 
security holder), it is every relevant interest affected by the transactions resulting in the 
person ceasing to be a substantial security holder. For a section 22 notice (change in the 
nature of relevant interest), it is every relevant interest for which there has been a change 
in nature. 

14. Regulation 10 prescribes the infonnation that must be provided in respect of the relevant 
interests identified in regulation 9. The registered holder, or the proposed registered 
holder after any transfers are registered, of the voting securities must be disclosed. For 
any non-beneficial relevant interests, the applicable provisions of section 5 (definition of 
a relevant interest) must be stated. The date of the relevant transactions must be given. 
The number of voting securities affected by the transaction, the consideration (if any) in 
New Zealand dollars, the names of other parties to the transaction, and name of persons 
believed to have given or intending to give a notice in respect of those securities, must 
also be disclosed. Each of these disclosures must be given in respect of each transaction 
giving rise to the obligation to disclose the relevant interest. 

15. Under regulations 12, 13 and 14, the definition of "relevant documentation" is introduced 
for the purposes of the requirement to attach documents to the notice. Relevant 
documentation does not need to be given as part of a notice where it has been previously 
filed by that person and the notice refers to that fact and the date of the notice. 

16. By virtue of regulation 15, the information in a notice must be correct as at the date the 
notice is given. 

17. Under regulation 16, notices must be signed unless given by electronic means, where that 
manner of giving notices is permitted. 

18. Regulation 17 prescribes the manner in which notices are to be given. As was the case 
in the 1989 Regulations, they may be given by facsimile, or delivered by hand. This 
regulation introduces a third means. Persons may give a notice by electronic means 
where permitted by the particular public issuer or the stock exchange. Unlike the 1989 
Regulations, there is no requirement to give an original of a notice given by facsimile. 
The new regulations introduce provisions about the proving of giving of notices by 
facsimile and by electronic means. The regulation adopts the approach for faxes that it 
is sufficient to prove that the sender's fax machine generates a confmnation of 
transmission. F or an electronic transmission, the sender must receive by electronic 
means an acknowledgement of receipt from the recipient of the notice. 
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Discussion- the new form of notice" 

19. The new form of notice, which is contained in the schedule to the regulations,-

a. is in a multi-purpose one page fonnat. The person giving the notice simply ticks 
the appropriate box or boxes. For example, a person giving notice of a change 
in the total number of voting securities in which that person has a relevant interest 
of more than 1 % of the total number of voting" securities of the public issuer 
under section 21(1), together with ceasing to be a substantial security holder 
under section 21(3), may give one notice containing all the prescribed 
information in the one form; 

b. has shorter prompts for information. The notes for users appear on page 2 of the 
form so that they do not clutter the notice itself; 

c. does not require the notes to be filed with the notice. The notes appear as page 
2 of the form to assist persons preparing a notice. They are not part of the notice 
itself, and therefore do not need to be filed. The regulations make it clear that 
when completing the notice, there must be compliance with the regulations and 
the form, rather than relying on the form and notes; 

d. must be given to both the public issuer and the applicable stock exchange (as" 
defined in the Amendment Act), as required by the Amendment Act; 

e. requires disclosure of a contact name for queries and a telephone number; 

f. does not require, as the previous forms did under the 1989 Regulations, certain 
infonnation relating to the last notice given by that person, such as the percentage 
of the voting securities in which a person has a relevant interest before a change 
in that percentage, the nwnber of voting securities in which a relevant interest is 
held before a chan~ in that number, and the total number of voting securities of 
the public issuer on the date the last notice was given. This information, which 
we believe is of limited relevance, can be found by referring to the last notice 
itself; 

does not require, as the previous forms did under the 1989 Regulations, the 
disclosure of the nominal value of each security; 

removes the co~ing expressions "acquires" and "disposes of' in relation to a 
relevant interest that were found in the previous forms, in accordance with the 
Commission's earlier recommendations' , 

divides the disclosure of relevant interests of classes into two categories: 
?eneficial relevant interests (beneficial o\VIler) and non-beneficial relevant 
mterests (other than as a beneficial owner); 
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J. requires disclosure of. the percentages held of beneficial and non-beneficial 
relevant interests as at the date of the last notice and the date of the notice for 
comparative purposes; 

k. requires disclosure of each relevant interest that gave rise to the obligation to file 
the notice; 

1. requires disclosure of the provisions of section 5 under which the relevant interest 
arises only for non-beneficial interests. This was previously referred to as the 
nature of the relevant interests in the previous forms under the 1989 Regulations. 
A change in nature is, in our view, wider than a mere change in the applicable 
provisions of section 5 under which the relevant interest arises; 

m. requires disclosure of the nature of the transaction in a more helpful narrative 
form, rather than requiring a description of only the documents. There are also 
requirements to disclose the consideration, if any, in New Zealand dollars for 
non-beneficial relevant interest transactions, and to disclose the names of other 
parties to the transaction unless it was a transaction on a stock exchange; 

n. does not require, as did the 1989 Regulations, a statement as to whether there has 
been any disposition of any relevant interests in the last year; 

o. does not require a person to file relevant documentation when that person has 
already filed that documentation with a previous notice given to the public issuer 
and the stock exchange, and indicates that fact and the date of that previous notice 
in the notice that is given; and 

p. provides for the possibility of electronic filing of the notice, which does not need 
to be signed, where that manner of giving notices is permitted by the public issuer 
or the stock exchan-.¥~. 

The forms 6 and 7 of the 1989 Regulations (new forms 2 and 3) have been amended so 
that they must be signed by a person on behalf of the public issuer. 

: .... ,. We invite interested persons to comment on the proposed new regulations. 
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22. We would prefer comments to be in miting. We ask that they be forwarded to the 
Commission at the following address by 18 November 1996: 

Securities Commission 
POBox 1179 
Wellington 

Attention: Frank Chan 

18 September 1996 
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THE SECURITIES (SUBSTANTIAL SECURITY HOLDERS) 
REGULATIONS 1996 

Govemor..ceneral 

ORDER IN COUNCIL 

At Wellington this day of 1996 

Present: 

fN COUNCIL 

PURSUANT to the Securities Act 1978 and the Securities Amendment Act 
1988, His Excellency the Governor-General, acting by and with the advice 
and consent of the Executive Council, and in accordance with a 
recommendation of the Securities Commission, hereby makes the 
following regulations. 

ANALYSIS 

1. Tide and commencement 
2. Interpretation 
S. Meaning of "beneficial relevant 

interest" and "non-beneficial relevant 
interest" 

4. Form of substantial security holder 
notices 

5. Information required to be given in 
form 1 

6. Total relevant interests 
7. Class totals 
8. Different class totals to be disdosed 

separately 

9. Relevant interests in respect of which 
details are required to be given 

10. Details that are required to be given in 
respect of relevant interests -

11. Different relevant interests to be 
disdosed separately 

12. Documents required to accompany 
notice in case of non-beneficial 
relevant interests or change in nature 
of relevant interest 

13. Meaning of relevant documentation 
14. Exception for previously flied 

documentation 

... b I ~ t X Q 'N". 
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15. Date at which infonnation to be given 20. Notices to holders of relevant interests 
16. Notices to be signed . . 
17. Manner in which notices to be given 
18. Acknowledgment of notices 
19. Notices to registered holders requiring 

disclosure of relevant interests 

requiring disclosure of infonnation 
21. Deviations from prescribed forms 
22. Prescribed fees 
23. Revocation 

REGUUTIONS 
1. Title and commencement-(l) These re~tions may be cited as 

the Securities (Substantial Security Holders) RegUlations 1996. 
{2} These regulations shall come into force on the day 

of 1996. 

2. Interpretation-In these regulations, unless the context otherwise 
requires,-

"The Act" means the Securities Amendment Act 1988: 
"Address" ,-

(a) In relation to an individual, means the address of his or her 
last known or usual place of residence or business in New 
Zealand or, if no such address exists, means the address of his or 
her last known or usual place of business outside New Zealand: 

(b) In relation to a company within the meaning of the 
Companies Act 1955 or the Companies Act 1993, as the case 
may be, means the address of the company's registered office: 

(c) In relation to any other corporate body, means the address 
of its princi.eal office or princpal place of business in New 
Zealand or, if no such adcfress exists, means the address of its 
principal office or principal place of business outside New 
Zealand. 

s. Meaning of "beneficial relevant interest" and "non-beneficial 
relevant interest"-In these regulations,-

(a) A person has a beneficial relevant interest in a voting security if that 
person is a beneficial owner of the security: 

(b) A person has a non-beneficial relevant interest in a voting security' if 
that person has a relevant interest in the security oilier than by· 
reason of being a beneficial owner of the security. 

4. Form. of substantial security holder notices-Every nouce-
(a) Under section 20 (3) of the Act (notice that a person has become a 

substantial security holder in a public issuer); or 
(b) Under section 21 (1) of the Act (notice of a change in total number of 

a public issuer's voting securities in which a substantial sCC1:lz:ity 
holder has-a relevant mterest); or 

(c) Under section 21 (3) of the Act (notice that a person has ceased to be 
a substantial security holder in a public lSsuer); or 

(d) Under section 22 of the Act (notice of a change in the nature of any 
relevant interest held by a substantial security holder in a public 
issuer's voting securities),-

shall be in form 1 in the Schedule to these regulations. 

5. Information required to be given in form 1-(1) Every notice in 
form 1 shall contain-
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(a) The infomatio? ,specified in that fonn; and 
(b) The infonnation required by regulations 6 to 13 of these regulations. 
(2) The notes [0 fonn 1 are not part of the notice. 

6. Total relevant interests-Every notice in form 1 shall contain the 
following information: 

(a) The total number of the public issuer's voting securities in which a 
relevant interest is held: 

(b) The total number of voting securities issued by the public issuer: 
(c) The total percentage of thelublic issuer's voting securities in which a 

relevant interest is hel . 

7. Class totals-Every notice in fonn I shall contain the following 
infonnation in respect of each class of the public issuer's voting securities 
in which a relevant interest is held: 

(a) The name of the class: _ 
(b) The number of voting securities of that class in which a beneficial 

relevant interest is held: 
(c) The number of voting- securities of that class in which a non-

. . beneficial relevant mterest is held: 
(d) The percentage of the voting securities of that class in which a 

beneficial relevant interest is held: 
(e) The percentage of the voting securities of that class in which a non

oeneficial relevant interest is held. 

8. Different class totals to be disclosed separately-If a relevant 
interest is held in the voting securities of more than one class, the 
information prescribed by regulation 7 of these re~tions must be 
disclosed for each class in a separate table and annexed to form 1. 

9. Relevant interesu in respect of which details are required to be 
given-Every notice in form 1 shall contain details, as required by 
regulation 10 of these regulations, of-

(a) In the case of a notice under section 20 (3) of the Act (notice that a 
person is a substantial security holder in a public issuer), every 
relevant interest of the substantial security holder in the public 
issuer's voting securities: 

(b) In the case of a notice under section 21 (1) of the Act (notice of a 
change in total number of a public issuer's voting securities in 
whicll a substantial security holder has a relevant interest), the 
relevant interest or interests affected by the transaction or 
transactions from which the change results: 

(c) In the case· of a notice under section 21 (3) of the Act {notice that a 
person ,has ceased to be a substantial security holder}~ the 
relevant lnterest or interests affected by the transaction or 
transactions as a result of which the person ceased t6 be a 
substantial security holder: . 

(d) Under section 22 of the Act (notice of a change in the nature of any 
relevant interest held by a substantial security holder in a public 
issuerts voting- securities), the relevant interest or interests in 
respect of which there has ,been a change in nature. 

10. Details that are required to be given in respect of relevant 
interests-(l} Every notice in fonn 1 sh3ll contain, in respect of each 
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relevant inter~st referred to in r~gulation 9 of these r~gulations, the 
following details: 

(a) The name of the registered holder or holders of the voting securities, 
or the name of the person or persons who is or are mtended to 
be the registered horder or holders once any transfers involved in 
the transactions giving rise to the notice have been registered: 

(b) In the case of a non-beneficial relevant interest, the provision or 
provisions. of section 5 of the Act under which the relevant 
mterest anses: 

(c) The date of the transaction under which the relevant interest was 
acquired or disposed of, or otherwise arose or ceased, or from 
which the change in number or nature of the relevant interest 
results, as the case may be: 

(d) The number of voting securities affected by that transaction: 
(e) The consideration (if any) for that transaction expressed in New 

Zealand dollars: 
(f) A description of the nature of that transaction: 
(g) The name of the other party or parties to that transaction (except in 

the case of a transaction on a stock exchange): 
(h) The name of any other person or persons believed to have given, or 

to be intending to give, a notice under these regulations in 
relation to the securities to which the notice relates. 

(2) If a relevant interest was acquired or disposed of, or otherwise arose 
or ceased, under more than one transaction, the information prescribed by 
this regulation must be disclosed for each transaction and annexed to 
form 1. 

II. Different relevant interests to be disclosed separately-(l) If 
the substantial security holder has different relevant interests in the same 
voting security of the public issuer concerned, every notice in form 1 shall 
contam details, as prescribed by regulation 10 of these regulations, of each 
of those interests annexed to the tonn. 

(2) If the substantial security holder has different relevant interests in 
different voting securities of the public issuer concerned, every notice in 
form 1 shall contain details, as prescribed by re~tion 10 of these 
regulations, of each of those interests annexed to the fonn. 

12. Documents required to accompany notice in case of non
beneficial relevant interest3 or change in nature of relevant 
interest-Every notice in form 1 shall be accompanied by, or have 
annexed, relevant documentation if the notice discloses-

(a) A relevant interest that arises, or a change in the total number of 
voting sec:u{ities in which a relevant interest is held, other than 
by reason of the substantial security holder having, or ceasing to 
have, a beneficial relevant interest in any voting securities; or 

(b) A change in the nature of any relevant interest. 

13. Meaning of relevant documentation-In regulation 12 of these 
regulations, "relevant documentation" means-

(a) Copies of every contract, agreement, deed, or instrument; or 
(b) Copies of any document recording the material tenns of any oral 

agreement; or 
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(c) If there are no -such documents, a memorandum in writing specifying 
the material terms of any trust, agreement, arrangement, or 
understanding, -

from which the relevant interest arises, or the change results, or. in the 
case of a nouce that discloses a change in the nature of any relevant 
interest, from which the change in the nature of any relevant interest 
results. 

14. Exception for previously filed documentation-In regulation 
12 of these regulations, "relevant documentation" does not include a 
document that has accompanied, or been annexed to, another notice 
~ven to the same person under Part II of the Act, if the current notice 
mdicates that the document has already been flIed, and the date of the 
other notice. 

15. Date at which information to be given-Every notice in form 1 
shall contain the information that is correct as at the date on which the 
notice is given. 

16. Notices to be signed-Every notice in form 1 shall be signed by or 
on behalf of the person giving the notice, unless it is flled by electronic 
means. 

17. Manner in which notices to be given-(1) Every notice in form I 
shall be-

(a) Given by facsimile; or 
(b) Delivered by hand to the address of the person to whom the notice is 

. given; or 
(c) Filed by electronic means approved or pennitted by the public issuer 

(in the case of a notice given to a public issuer); or 
(d) Filed by electronic means approved by. or in accordance with the 

relevant rules of, the stock exchange (in the case of a notice 
given to a stock exchange). 

(2) In proving the giving of a notice by facsimile, it shall be sufficient to 
prove that a facsimife machine generated a record of the transmission of 
the notice [0 the facsimile machine of the recipient. 

(3) In proving the filing of a notice by electronic means, it shall be 
sufficient to prove that an acknowledgment of receipt sent by the recipient 
of the notice and transmitted by electronic means has been received. 

1 8. Ack.nowled~ent of notices-An acknowledgment of a notice 
under section 23 (4) of the Act shall be given by delivering by hand, or 
sending by post, to the address of the person by whom tlie notice was 
given. a copy of the notice-

(a) Showing th~d~te on which and the time at which the notice' was 
received; and 

(b) Signed by or on behalf of the person receiving the notice. 

. 19. Notices to registered holders requiring disclosure of relevant 
Interests-Every notice under section 28 of the Act shall be in form 2 in 
the Sc...~edule to these regulations or to like effect. 

2.0. Notices to holders of relevant interests requiring disclosure 
C;f Inf0::-mation-Every notice under section 29 of the Act shall be in 
ror.n 3 m the Schedule to these regulations or to like effect. 
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21. Deviation" from pre"cribed forn13-Slight deviations from any 
form prescribed by these regulations, bue to the same effect and not 
calculated eo mislead, shall not vitiate the notice given. 

22. Pre~cribed fee,,-(I) The fee payable under section 25 (3) (b) of the 
Act for inspection of a me shall be S 1 O. 

(2) The ~e payable under section 25 (4) of the Act for a copy of a file, or 
a copy of a notice or orner information HIed in it, shall be $1 for each page 
copied. 

(3) The fees prescribed by this regulation are inclusive of goods and 
services tax under the Goods and Services Ta.x Act 1985. 

23. Revocauon-The Securities (Substantial Security Holders) 
Regulations 1989 (S.R. 1989/162) are hereby consequentially revoked. 



SCHEDULE 
FORMS 
Fonn 1 

(Securities Amendment Act 1988) 

Substantial Security Holder Notice 
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NOIIet 01 a dlange In !ne Mlllra of relevant 
Inl'~ held by a IUbstInllal ucutll)' hcIIcIet 
(ucttonn) 

Reg. 4 

1*. I 
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2*. 

3*. 

Total numoer 01 YOllng .. culllles oIthl pubic 
luuer In \IIftICtIa ralevanllnte ... st II held 

O&ss 01 YOIIng leculttles 

4 *. BEHEFlCW. RE1.EVANT IHTERESTS 
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%1 
Pln:enIaO- MIG at dale 01 LAST no1Ice (If any) 

6*. OETALS OF EACH RE1.£VANT INTEREST 

7*. I 
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8*. 
9*. Oalet.) 01 11anUdIon(s) 
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NOH-BENEFlC1Al ReLEVANT INTERESTS 
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benellClll r""'anllntentS! .. held 

I %1 
PercenllQl held &I date at THIS nob 

%1 
Percenllge held aI date at lAST nOIIct (If any) 

DETA!UI OF UCH R£LEYANT INTEReST 

Narne(Sj d regiSWecShaOet(" 

~--------~I I~------~ 
PnMsIon(s) Of HdIcn 5 Oalets) at u.nsacUon(s) 

~------~I {~ ______ ~ =::: YOIIng == NZS) 

OescnpllOn 01 MIUra of uansadlon(s), Including !ne rwne(s) ot Uf'/ OIIIlr pany to thl transadlon(s) (If known) 

1 0*. ~:'7:" ~=~ ~2. flied 'MttI1Ns notJce) lwu /lied -Mth !tie nOCIce dmad J [Is not requlntd 

11*. 
Number of pao
thai accompany 
Ills nOllCe (If any) 

Oall 01 last notice 
(If any) 

Names olltrf ocnerpezson(s)....no are IleIe¥ed to haYe given. 
or 10 be InlendlllglO OWl. IIl.lbsWlIlal sec:ull!y holder noIICII 
In ralaUon 10 II'Ie HCUrtles 10 wnIcn ills nolce relates 

I dedare thaI to 1M best of rff'( knowIedoe and belief the Information conllJned In this notice .. 
COrred and thai I am <Sui)' autnotlSeIf 10 give II'IIs nob: 

I rl ----------------~ 
SIgn_Iura (unlesS tiled eleClronlCAlly) Fu8 name Oall 
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FORMs-continued 

Form I-continued 
NOTES 

I. SIOCi. ExchaDge-A COP}' of this notia: must be lent I. Dctaill of non-bcne6cial rele't'aDl hUCf'eau-ln 
[0 the New Zeah.nd Sloci -Exchange. or my other nod. resDC'Ct of each non-bencflCial relcnnt onerest retjl!ired 
cxchange ~ered under the Sbirebroken Act 1901, 10 be disclosed. ~ tbe ~Jt of section'; of the 
on wbiCb the ~ties ofthc p'ubtic iuucr are listed at Securities Amaidment Act 1911 under which the 
the same time as it is sent to the public issuer. rdmnt interest Wa. 

t O't'enJltotah-Givc- 9. Deaib of tranaactiOD1-1n z:cspcct of each 
(a) The [oW number of tbc EUblic issuer's 'tOting tnns.acticn ~t to which the rdcnnt interest was 

securities in which a rdnant uucrcn is bcId: a~ or disposed or. or from which the change 
(b) The toW number of voting SCOIrities issued by the reridu. give-

P.Ublic imler. The most recent statcmCIU given bY. {al The date of the U'msiI.aion ~t [0 which the 
iIle public issuer to SCOIrity holden of the toW relaut interest W2J a~Cd or disposed or. or 
number of yoling securities issued by the public from which the change rCsulu: 
issuer mauld be Used unless the penCIl giving the (b) The uumber of voting Iccuritics invcIved in that 
notice knows that thal number is not c.amct 2nd 1nJW;aicn: 
knows the correa number. (c) The CDlUidcntion fd"- any}, for that lmUaction. 

(c) The [oW pc:n:entage in which a rdcYant interest is cx~essed in New Zc:W.ncf dolbn: 
&deL (d) ~ ~ of tbe nature of that amsa~on. 

3. CIua-Ir a rdevant interest is held in the voting including the, names of ~e ~er party ~ parties (0 

securities of more than one dust fill out a Jcpat2te that fnlUaCUon (unless 1t 11 a nruacaon on the 
LI_ ~ _L _1___ d ·.L ' stock cxchanz'e~ 

raw.;- ,or ea~ -.». an annex Il to we nonce. E.g. Ulling on New ZaJand SIca Exchange: 
t. Bcndidal/Non-bcnc6eial rdCTUlC intcrClCl-A Joint YCIlrurc with IlI4mlt 

penon hal a benefida1 reimnt inlerest in a voting lIIe on the New zCabnd Stock Exchange: 
tccurity if that ~ is a bcndicW owner of the Off·market ~sc &om [!!aUt 
securitY.. A penCIl has a non-bcneflCial rdc-nnt ~tCfCSt Excn:ise of ngilt of purchase under an option (0 
in a VOling security if the penon has a rcbant IIlterCSl acquire VOling Iccurities. 
in the security Other than by n::uon of being a f rel' . ,--I dis........ f. bc:ndiciai owner of the security I a ,evant mlCrCSl W2J a~<;u or ~ 0 • or 

• otbcrwisc arose or cc:ascd. from more than one 
Where a rdcvant interest has cban~ in nature: &om tnnuction. tive the dcraih for each rnnsaction 
being a non-benelicial to a bc:ncfiail rdevant interest scpmlcly. ana annex it to the notice. 
(or me wnal. complete both columns to show the , , , 
dfca or the change In narurc of the rdaut interest. 10-. DocwDcnu ~. to accompany nObce m 

cue of non-bCne6aal releYUl mtcrClu or 
5, au. unala-In resP.CCt of each dau of voting change in uaUUC of re1en.at issu::ren-The notice 

securities in which a reI,evant int«;r~t is held. p!e-, must be accampanicd br,. or ~ve annexed. relevant 
fa) The number of ~ sccunaes of that dus In documenration if the noacc disdoscs-

which a benefICia.! rdevant intCfCSt is hdd: (a) A relevant interest that arises. or a change in tbe 
(b}'l'b~ number of ~ I~ of ~t elm in toW number ~ voting KCmities in which a 

which a non-bcnefici.a.l rdevant merest 11 held: relcvant inlcrcsl 11 held. ocher than by reason of 
(c) The pc:rcentage of bcnelicial rciCYaflt interests held. the substantial security bolder ha~ or ceasing [0 

and the_ pcrcc:ruage of nan-bc:ncficial rdCYUlt haye. a beneficial rcCevant interest in any young 
interests bdd. in thaI clau. sccuritics; or 

6. Which rde't'aDl intcrau ue to be diJdOlCd-Give !hI A chanze in the na~~ of any rclcY3nt interest. 
dcuils of the followin!. rdevant interests: 'i.d~ Gocumenrauon mans-
(a) In the cue of a nouce that a ~ bas become a (a) ~pw of every COJUnct, agreement. deed, or 

substantial ~ holder. ~rdCMnt interest: IIlItrymlc:nt: or • . 
(b) In the elK ora notice or a chailge in loW number (b) Copies of any document recording the material 

of voting setUrilies in which rdevint intc:rcst is held, terms of my Cnl a~:ent; or • 
the: rdmnt inleresul) affcct.cd by the tn.JUaction or (q If ':h,c:rc: are J?O ,such ~u. a mcmonndum In 
InnsacUons from which the change results: wnung rpcc:ifying the material terms o~ any fnUt. 

(c) In the we of a notice that a pc;non hal cca.scd to be agrec;nent. arnngc:m~t, or ~cnra.nding.-
a substantiallccurity bolder. !he rdc:YUU intc:rcst(s) IToai which !he relevant mccrc:st ~es. or ~e change 
affected by the transaction or tmlacrioru 11 a result ~ts. !Jr. lD !he cue of a nonce ~t discloses a 
or which the penon cc:ucd to be a IUlnwltial ~ge In the narur~ of any relevant Interest. from 
~ bolder; or ~ the change In the nature of any rdevant 

(d) In the cue of a notice of a change in the nature of a Interest ~ , 
rdCYUlt intCfCSt. the rdC't'W intc:rc:u(J) in rc:spcct of It docs not indude a document lJ;lat ~ accompatued. 
which there bas been a change: in nature. or bcm annexed to. another ~e gwen to die w;ne 

• " ~ UDder Pur D of the Aa. if the current noucc 
If the pe;non bas, difi'eren~_rel~~ IIltcrcstJ m the indiates that the dccument bas already been 'filed. 
~e yo~g sccunty of me ,public IJsuer cor\(CI'!led. and the date of the other notice. t e n~ of each of those Intercsu. and annex It to 11., MiJecllancoua-Give- . 

(a) The number of ~ges that accom~y the notice: 
If the penon bas different relCYaflI interesu in different (bl The date of the List notiA:e (if anl) given to the 
YOting sctUrities of the public issuer concemed, giye public issuer in complWtce with PUt II of the 
derailS of each of those Interests, and annex it to the Securities Amendment Aa 1911 by the pmon(s) 
notice. on whose behalf this notice is ~: 

1. legi.tcred hohUn-GiYe the name of the registered (c) The names of any ocher JlC!1onts) who arc believed 
boIacr(.} of the voting sccuritia. or the name of the to also have p!C!l, or to be intending (0 give. a 
pcrson(s) wbo are attended to be the registered notice ,mer the ~tionJ in rdation to the 
boIdcr(s} once any tr'UISfen involved in the transactions securities to which the notice rdate. 
pin, rue [0 the notice have been registered. 
Use a ~te attachment page for each ~tered 
holding. if the Nbstanlial ~ bolder Iw icICYaf1t 
interests in more than one rcgistCrcd holding, 



Form 2 Reg. 19 

(Securities Amendment Act 1988) 
NOTICE REQUIRING DISCLOSURE OF RE.llvANT INTERESTS 

(To be given by a public issuer In!.rsuant to section 28 of the Act for the 
purpose of requiring a person who is registered as the holder of voting 

securities to aiJclose relevant interests in those securities) 

To: ....................... [Full name] 
1. You are registered as the holder of voting seOlrities in ...................... . 

[Name of puolic wuerJ. 
2. Particulars of those voting securities are as follows: 

Class of voting securities ...................... . 
Number of securities ...................... . 

S. You are required, pursuant to section 28 of the Securities Amendment 
Act 1988, to disclose-
(a) The name and address of every person who holds a relevant interest 

in those voting securities; and 
(b) The nature of that interest. 

4. To the extent that you are unable to supply any of that information in 
relation to a person holding a relevant interest, you are required, 
pursuant to section 28, to supply such other paniculars as will, or are 
likely-to, assist in identifying that person and the nature of that interest. 

5. You are required to supply the infonnation stated in clauses g and 4 
above immediately in writing to-

...................................... [Name oj' publiC zJsuer] 

...................................... [Addre.tSj 

Dated at ....................... this ............... day of ............................... 19 ...... . 

.................. ..... ............... [Signature] 

This notice is given on behalf of ....................... [Name of public issuer] by 
.................... {Name o/ltTJon giving the notice1 ....................... [Description1 
who is duly authorise to give thiS notice. 



SCHEDULE-continued 

FORMS-continued 
Reg. 20 Forno 3 

(Securities Amendment Act 1988) 
NOTICE REQUIRING PERSON WHO IS BWEVED TO HOLD A RELEVANT 

INTEREST IN PUBUC ISSUER TO DISCLOSE INFORMATION 

(To be ~ven by a public issuer pursuant to section 29 of the Act for the 
purpose Of requiring a person believed to have a relevant interest in voting 

securities to disclose information for the purpose of ascertaining who LsI 
or may bel a substantial security !wider) 

To: ....................... {Full name] 
1. ....................... [Name of public issuer] believes that you have, or may 

have, a relevant interest in its voting securities. _ 
2. You are required, pursuant to section 29 of the Securities Amendment 

Act 1988, to suppfy information for the purpose of assisting ............. . 
[Name of public issuer1 to ascertain who is, or may be, a substantial 
security holder. 

3. Please supply the following information [To be specified by publiC wuer for 
the purpose stated in clause 2 above]. 

4. You are required to supply the information immediately in writing to-

.............................................. [Name oj' public issuer] 

.............................................. {Add're.ss] 

Dated at ....................... this ............... day of ............................... 19 ...... . 

...................................... [Signature] 

This notice is given on behalf of ....................... [Name oj' public issuer} br 
.............. ...... [Name oj'lerson giving the notice], ....................... [Description, 
who is duly authorise to give th.i5 notice. 

Clerk of the Executive Council. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This note is not part of tJu reguLa.tioru. but is intended to i~ their general tffect. 
These regulations relate to the disclosure of interests of substantial security holders in 

public issuers. 
The regulations prescibe-
(a) The form of notices that are required under sections 20, 21. 22. 28, and 29 of the 

Securities Amendment Act 1988: 
(b) The information required to be contained in those notices: 
(cl The documents. certificates. and statements that are required to accompany or be 

annexed to those notices: 
(d) The manner in which those notices are to be given and acknowledged: 
(e) The fees payable under section 25 of the Securities Amendment Act 1988. 
The regulations replace the Securities (Substantial Security Holders) Regulations 1989. The 

principal differences from the old regulations are that-
(a) The new regulations prescribe just one multi-purpose form to be used by persons 

becoming substanlial security holders. CcasUlg to be substantial security fiolders. 
and also where there is a change in size or nature of relevant interests. The previous 
regulations prescribed different forms for each event: 

{b} The new regulations provide in certain circumstances for electronic filing of notices. 


